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The former Alton Towers employee told Nottinghamshire Live: 'What else can 2020 throw at you? You have to get a truck sized CV to get a job'

SHARE 2COMMENTS

A father-of-two went to unimaginable lengths to secure a job during the pandemic after losing his job at Alton Towers - by slapping his face and

CV details over an 18 tonne lorry.

Dad puts his face and CV on 18 tonne lorry to get a job during pandemic

By Matt Jarram Senior Digital Reporter and Crime Correspondent
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James Pemblington went on a roller coaster journey to get himself a new job
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James Pemblington, 33, of Annesley, played a pinnacle role in the sound and visuals for new roller coaster The Wicker Man at the Stoke-on-Trent

theme park.

He had reached the dizzy heights of his dream job as technical projects and events manager for five years and his office looked over the park.

But when the coronavirus pandemic hit in March, and theme parks were forced to close, he realised that the ride of his life might reach a

sudden end.

He was furloughed and in June the inevitable happened; he was informed his job was at risk and he struggled to find one within the new structure

that fitted his skillset.

But the determined father-of-two young boys, seven and three, was not going to let the devastating news defeat him and he set out on a mission

to find a new role.

He told Nottinghamshire Live: "I had applied in total to about 100 jobs. It was just rejection emails or nothing at all.

"I had two interviews where I got down to 13 of 100-odd and the companies said 'my CV was great but the person employed had been in the

industry longer.'

"I needed to do something different and creative to show my personality and get the attention of the recruiting manager.

Get our top stories sent to you every day

Want us to send you a daily round-up of our biggest stories, and breaking news alerts, direct to your email inbox?

Sign up to our newsletter here.

"I was gutted to be leaving Alton Towers - that was my dream job - but I am a positive person and look on the bright side of things."

He set up a website called HireJP and started sending out "an edible CV" in the form of a chocolate brownie with a QR code that sent employers to

his site.

But 15 brownies later, and still no one was getting a taste for James talent.

Then, James saw a competition run by Dragons’ Den entrepreneur, Ed Hollands of DrivenMedia and UK job board Zoek to have his face and CV

displayed on the back of a huge lorry, which would  travel up and down the UK.
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"I thought 'that is wicked.' I loved the idea. Then I got the message that I had won and I thought 'this is amazing.' It is my mug shot on the lorry - 'I

am James and looking for work'.

"It was fantastic but surreal and odd. What else can 2020 throw at you? You have to get a truck sized CV to get a job."

The mobile CV started its journey in Nottingham, making a delivery in Birmingham and returning via Burton-on-Trent before it was seen by the

right person, in the right place at the right time.

In 48 hours, he was offered a three-month contract as a deputy site manager with Serco at the Burton-on-Trent Covid-19 Track and Trace Test

Centre.

He said: "At Alton Towers everything is about the guests having a great experience.

"At the testing centre we are not putting them on a roller coaster, but it is about making sure we are putting the customer at ease and offering

that great customer service.

"They are on an emotional roller coaster I imagine."

Diana Campbell, Zoek managing director, said: "Seeing James get a job after only two days of the giant CV going on the road shows how he only

needed to be put in front of the right audience!

"Everyone at Zoek wishes James the best in his new role and we are delighted to have been part of the team that made this a reality."

James starts his new role on Sunday, November 8.

LOADING

Ed Hollands of DrivenMedia and UK job board Zoek and James Pemblington outside the lorry with his face and CV on it
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When asked what kept him going through the reams of rejection letters, he added: "A lot if it comes down to my attitude on life and being

positive.

"I have two boys and a wife and during lockdown we got Bella the Dachshund - they keep me going.

"My son was upset I lost my job at Alton Towers because he loved it there.

"You could easily get held up with another rejection email. If you turn it around and say 'it is not they do not want me, it is I am not right for them,

so there is another job out there for me'.'

"Put kettle on, have a cup of tea, and find something else."
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Asda shopper 'mortified' after being wrongly accused of trying to leave without paying
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'Christmas is cancelled' for hospitality sector after Tier 3 announcement for Nottingham

LOCAL NEWS
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Live: Coronavirus Tier 3 for Nottingham and Nottinghamshire confirmed

MANSFIELD

Foot-long battered pigs in blankets set to return to Nottingham chippy
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Boxing Day sale delay as M&S announces extra day off for shop shop workers
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Tier 3: All you need to know about restrictions to be imposed in Nottinghamshire

MANSFIELD

Huge contracts, failed Kuwaiti signings and his sacking - Sean O'Driscoll's Nottingham Forest story

NOTTINGHAM FOREST FC
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What latest government announcement means for Nottingham Forest and Notts County fans

NOTTINGHAM FOREST FC
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Family devastated over year-long wait for return of precious family photos from Jessops

CLIFTON

Tier 3 in Nottinghamshire: Leaders voice disappointment and frustration over restrictions

MANSFIELD
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Government website crashes as coronavirus tiers are announced for UK

CORONAVIRUS

CCTV clue after teenager allegedly robbed in Nottingham city centre incident

CRIME
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